March 2021 Bulldog Students of the Month

Team 601

D’Kale Franklin
D’Kale Franklin is an outstanding student that
balances his academic and personal life
proficiently. He navigates the virtual world with
ease and manages his studies in a timely manner.
D’Kale exemplifies world class excellence!

Team 602

Lovett Gaither
Lovett is passionate about learning. He is full of
energy and will ask appropriate questions when
needed. When his classmates need assistance, he
is always willing to help. He is consistently
present in class with his camera on, ready to
learn. These are just a few of the reasons we are
proud to announce Lovett as March’s Bulldog
Student of the Month. Congratulations Lovett!

6th Grade

Team 603

Team 604

Alexx Tate
Alexx is a hard-working student. She has
demonstrated great character. In hybrid
learning, she actively participates and listens
attentively. She continues to put her best efforts
into each assignment. Keep working hard Alexx.
We are really proud of you!
Jacqueline Reyes is the epitome of a wonderful
student. On a daily basis, she is always present
and early to all her classes. Jacqueline possesses
excellent participatory skills. She has a definite
desire to learn and strives for an “A” in all her
classes. She generously renders assistance to her
peers.

7th

Grade

Team 701

Shawn Vang-Vue
Shawn is a transfer student that came here
towards the end of last semester. Shawn has
overcome a learning curve coming from a
different district and personal challenges. Shawn
is now one of the top performers GA History and
is passing all classes.

Team 702

Gabriella Cornwall
Is a 12 years old student on Team 702. Her
hobbies include painting, baking, and spending
time with her family. Her favorite thing to do on
the weekend is watching TV and favorite colors
are red and black. Her favorite band is BTS.
She is also a wonderful student. She actively
participates in class and is a good example for
her fellow classmates.

Team 703

Alayla Williams
Alayla is a hard worker and is a positive student.
Alayla is very ambitious and she attends to the
task, demonstrates persistence, shows the best
effort, has a commitment to learning, and
displays good manners and politeness. She is
independent and goal orientated and does not
allow anything to get in the way of accomplishing
her goals. She is a pleasure and delight to have
in class and a joy to teach! We are so proud of
you Alayla Congratulations for being Team 703
SOTM, you earned it!!!

Team 704

Leanibeth Saldana-Toledo
Leanibeth is a student that is always on point
with her assignments. She is always in class
and follows instructions to the letter. She is an
A – B student that always participates in all of
her virtual sessions

Learning
Support

Keisean Hardge
Keisean the encourager of our class. He is a
positive student, Friendly to classmates and
always looking to help. He brings energy to the
class and is willing to participate when others
aren't No matter what is put in front of Keisen
will always attempt to do everything and if he
doesn’t will seek help.

Yemm Nana
Yemm is an ambitious scholar. He attends to the
task, demonstrates persistence, shows the best
effort, has a commitment to learning, and
displays good manners and politeness. Yemm
strives to discover and learn about new concepts
taught in class. He is self-aware, self-driven, has
his camera on, notebook, and writing material
with him, and prepared for instruction. He is
independent and goal orientated and does not
allow anything to get in the way of accomplishing
his goals. He loves sports! Way to go, Yemm!
Keep working hard. We are so proud of you!

Team 801

8th
Grade

Team 801 is pleased to announce Jessica
Pimentel as our March Student of the Month.
Jessica is shy and quiet, but her quiet demeanor
and sweet disposition is a great example to her
peers. Since returning to the building, you can
see how committed she is to do her absolute best
in class and getting her work done in a timely
manner. We are truly proud of the great progress
Jessica has made in all her classes by engaging
more and asking for help when needed. She is on
the AB Honor Roll for Semester 1 and is making
strides to do the same for Semester 2. Keep up
the great work Jessica we are Bulldog Proud of
You!

Team 802

Team 802 - Morgan Moon
Morgan Moon is Team 802's Amazing March
Scholar. Morgan is the perfect combination of
giftedness and hard work. She is always ready to
participate and goes above and beyond with her
thorough work. Morgan She always turns her
work in on time and she shines when
assessment time comes. We love having students
like Morgan and appreciate how consistently
exceeds or resets our standards.

Team 803

Raven Banks
Raven is a very bright student! She always
attends class and actively participates to
showcase what she has learned. Having her Face
to Face has also been a joy; She is able to
collaborate more with her peers and take charge
like the leader she is! Keep up the GREAT work,
Team 803 is so very proud of you!

Team 804

Brian Glover – Brian Glover has really shown
what amazing things he is capable of this year.
He has learned to monitor his progress and take
control of his own academic success! Brian, you
have made us so proud this year! Keep up the
hard work!

Connections

AVID

Aseriyohna & Airiyohna Bolton
Congratulations to these amazing twin
sisters! Aseriyohna and Airiyohna are so
awesome, I could not choose just one of
them to represent AVID as student of the
month. They are both very smart and are
true leaders who take pride in their
schoolwork. They both strive to do their
B.E.S.T. I am proud that you are a part of
our AVID family!

Aerospace
Connections

Charlotte Wright
Charlotte is an excellent example of
Bulldog Pride! Charlotte has exemplified
resiliency in this difficult school year. She
has faced every challenge head on and
truly taken advantage of getting the most
out of her education. Charlotte values each
learning opportunity and actively
participates in all lessons. She is not afraid
to show leadership and help those who
may be struggling. Charlotte is always
positive, polite, and courteous to peers and
teachers. She never complains about an
assignment, or the amount of work
required of her. I think one of her greatest
strengths is her maturity which allows her
to have impactful conversations about
topics discussed in class. I expect great
things for Charlotte’s future. For all these
reasons and more, Charlotte was an easy
choice for student of the month.

